
Spatial management of data-poor elasmobranchs 
using Boosted Regression Tree modelling 

Problems of managing skates & rays in the Irish Sea: 
•  Inherent elasmo problems: low fecundity, slow growing, large size, susceptibility to fishing… 
•  Poor data, landings reported as groups of species, misidentification (blonde/spotted) 
•  Single species TAC can increase discarding for these mainly bycatch species 
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Blonde ray (Raja brachyura): 
154cm max length 

Cuckoo ray 
(Leucoraja 
naevus): 
92cm max 
length 

Thornback ray 
(Raja clavata): 
140cm max length 

Spotted ray (Raja 
montagui): 78cm 
max length 



Management recommends: 

•  Effort restrictions 
•  Seasonal closures 
•  Spatial closures 



Problems with this: 

•  Poor data (again) 
•  Incomplete knowledge of ecologically important habitats*, e.g. 
•  Nursery areas 
•  Spawning areas 

 
 
*or Essential Fish Habitats. Or Cafés. 



Potential solutions / approaches: 
 
• Marxan: does badly with poor/absent data -> overlarge MPAs, coast 

avoidance 
• MaxEnt: presence only, no abundance 
• GLM/GAM: fine but: less robust, more variance, more bias, higher risk 

of misspecification, low ability to model complex interactions THAN…. 



Boosted Regression Trees: 
•  Robust 
•  Low variance 
•  Low bias 
•  Low risk of misspecification 
•  Good ability to model complex interactions 
•  Unaffected by multicollinearity 
•  Unaffected by missing predictor variables 
•  Unaffected by outliers 

But: 
•  Difficult to interpret (can’t see the wood for the regression trees) 
•  Difficult to EXPLAIN! 
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Survey data: 
Ray abundance, n=1447, 
ICES IBTS, 1993-2012 



Predicted Abundance: the key 
outcome 
 
Cuckoo ray: 
 
•  Deep water 
•  Away from shore 
•  Sandy substrates 
•  Central channels 
•  Bray & Kish Banks 
 



Thornback ray: 
 
•  Adults 16-24km offshore 
•  Gravel & pebbles 
•  Medium/strong current speed 
•  Sandbanks 
•  Local subpopulations in S & E 

bays 
•  Low abundance in central 

channels 
•  Abundant at Greystones 



Blonde Ray: 
 
•  Lower current speed 
• Close to shore / Shallow water 
• Distinct offshore sandbanks 



Spotted Ray: 
 
•  Juveniles offshore 
• Adults 30-150m deep 
•  Sandy substrates 



So we can predict species distributions, what about nursery ground & spawning area 
candidates? 
 
• Added fisheries data & eggcase removers (whelk, scallop dredges). 

•  Focused on juvenile / mature female data subsets. 

•  Locate nursery areas & spawning grounds. 

•  Feeds more directly into ICES WGEF management requirements. 



Paper 2 results graphics 

Mature 
Females= 
Spawnin
g 
Grounds 

Juveniles = 
Nursery 
Areas 



Paper 2 results graphics: more of them 

Mature 
Females 

+ 
Juveniles 

= 
Conservation 
Value Maps 

Conservation 
Value Maps 
Combined 

= 
Priority 

Management 
Map 



So we can predict species distributions, and even nursery ground & spawning area 
candidates, from limited data, using this fancy-pants machine-learning thing. What 
now? 
•  Fisheries management framework 

•  Stakeholders 

• MSY + spatial modelling? 

• Decision Support Tools 

• Ownership & MSW 







Closing Areas 

“The idea of a biomass escapement is not really contentious” Dave Reid, quote 
‘I’ll attack anyone who questions it’, Dave Reid, implied 
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Worth the Weight 

• Weighting-based sort 
• Currently 1:1 rays:effort 
• Could wildly skew towards rays or effort 
•  Individual ray weightings 

































Conclusions 

• Methodology allows us to map the ray abundance with reference to 
their habitat 
• We’re able to use this information to develop a spatial management 

MSY proxy based on the principle of escapement 
• We’re able to build management priorities directly into the mapping 
• We’re able to propose closures which can minimise the displacement of 

effort, which is the classic problem in spatial management 
•  This method gives fishermen the ability to propose their own closures 

based on their preferences, but still underpinned by biological science 



gbm.step 

gbm.simplify 

gbm.plot 

plot.gbm 

gbm.plot.fits 

gbm.interactions 

gbm.utils 

gbm.rsb 

gbm.map 
gbm.predict.grids 

gbm.map 

Import data, specify predictor and response variables 
Set process control & design variables (optional) 
Checks and acquires packages 
Zero-inflated data check 
Pre-processes data (binary & log-normal presence-only) 
Names & models current variable combo 
Continuously selects best model 
Simplifies model 
Tests simplification 
Outputs line plots (together/separate) 
Outputs dot plots 
Outputs relative influence bar plots 
Outputs relative influence CSV file 
Outputs prediction map 
Outputs representativeness map 
Outputs CSV file of prediction data 
Outputs report 
Loops the next variable combination 
Prediction map + effort map = conservation value maps 
 
 

gbm.auto 
dismo (+) 
gbm 

gbm.valuemap 



Paper 5 
concept graphics 



Thanks. Any questions? 
•  Slide 17 quote & slides 20 & 21 figures from: Elith, J., Leathwick, J.R., Hastie, T., 2008. 

A working guide to boosted regression trees. Journal of Animal Ecology 77, 802–813 

•  Code / figures / contact / everything: simondedman.com      simondedman@gmail.com 

•  Paper 1: Ecological Modelling 312 (2015) 77–90 
•  Please let me know criticisms/praise/suggestions in person or by email. Cheers! 
• Collaborations: 

1.  Your data 
2.  My method 
3.  …? 
4.  Profit! (and publish papers) 

NETWORKING INITIATIVE: Support provided by the Marine Institute and funded under the Marine Research Sub-programme 
by the Irish Government, co-financed by the European Union via the European Regional Development Fund. 
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